Tips & Tricks

Point Earning and Redemption
REWARDS OVERVIEW
PORTAL ACCESS

You can access the Jets Rewards portal by logging into your account from
nyjets.com/rewards or via the Jets Mobile App presented by M&T Bank.

REWARDS CATEGORIES

There are three categories in which items will be available on the
Jets Rewards Portal: marketplace, auctions, and sweepstakes items.

Air Raid Siren Experience

Marketplace: Rewards items and experiences are available for
redemption at a fixed-point value.
Auctions: Use points to bid on limited Rewards inventory. The highest bidder
at the end of every auction will win.
Sweepstakes: Use points to enter a sweepstakes (maximum 30 entries per seat).
Each entry has an equal chance of winning the item(s) being offered. If you have
a low point total or remaining points at the end of a program year, this is an
effective way to utilize your balance.

EARNING POINTS
Attend Jets Home Games at MetLife Stadium & Offseason Events

Pregame Field Passes

Use your Jets Rewards virtual card located in the Jets Mobile App presented
by M&T Bank. Earn point bonuses when you attend seven games or more.
You can also earn points by attending select Jets events during the offseason.

Enter the Stadium Early

Scan into MetLife Stadium at least 15 minutes before kickoff
to receive bonus points.

Watch & Listen to Jets Programming

Redemption codes are included in broadcast and radio
programming on CBS, SNY and ESPN Radio.

Respond to Surveys

Provide feedback on your gameday experience
by participating in Jets post-game surveys.

Jets Team Charter Road Trip

REDEEMING POINTS
CHECK THE PORTAL OFTEN

In addition to the published Rewards schedule, there are always new items being added
to the portal. Be sure to check back often. You will also receive a monthly newsletter
with your most up-to-date balances and an overview of what is currently available.

ACT NOW, INVENTORY IS LIMITED

Items are generally limited and sell out quickly, so be sure to redeem
quickly. Additional inventory is occasionally added, but not guaranteed.

USE POINTS EARLY
Postgame Field Experience

Over the course of the program year, the range of point levels held by members
widens, as accounts earn points at different rates. Use your points early in the year
when point balancers are smaller and the range of point levels are narrower.

For any questions or concerns, please email rewards@newyorkjets.com
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